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eri ( Sunday aftern | . , cat ‘ i@ recommendations ade 
wast Friday the Arcat tote 
; geese } and fines must be paid before?) assembly last Friday, President 
{ ro See ee oe \ eo esc ee 
V Musicales are to be given |} ~ a : Arthur Gist stated that the stu- , the United States 
Chamber of} Club donated hundred dol 
by music epartment. The mu-|( &@r' Wi ke given out t = 
. , " 1 “ss te ie Student an F ( 
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rol presenter 1e ( { ing res-j.; ¢ ; s e 
fi s, and semi-popular com-| (Mascagini) Lloyd Wasmuth. 
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of new 
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positions through the composi- Violin solos: eae (Ne- | orien That the Associated Students | — Stcaial : 
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te ir FP. Jalabanis 
‘f the romantic period to|V¥!™) and “La Palomo” (Yr dier) | H. William Ott, prominent | authorize its president to want 
Dr. Homer I v  . is 
: , ‘ are Tale : a : ; ssident 
of the Rotary C é 
the classic of Bach, Allegri and Harold Welch, ophomors student, was elected |the Humboldt County representa- eee . ee : = 
—— , 5 TATA * 2. a . 
’ : 7 rage ‘ reside tis > 
Hayden, The program will be an-|! Refreshments were served at! president of the Associated Men! tives 3urns and Perry, urging ain of ere cee 
4 : j ‘ . tint the end of the meeting by Mrs./a 
. me ; , lita . Wilson and Edmund Jeffers 
are 
nounced in later articles ‘|Students at their postponed elec-|them to protect the closing of t 
This series of programs will) O%trander and the officers of the/tion last Thursday. Ott is a|phookstores in California Teach- er H 
‘lu a ami Vat Vin was : Z : 
é Ke ‘ = ocuees ee 
be given for the public without |©!¥b, Ione Hamilton, Gail Clary) student from Ferndale and is ac-|ers Colleges 
harge, as is the custom in many and Bernice Rassmussen. | tive in student body affairs, 
At H wails ldt C | Frosh Attend Series of 
of the large universities through- Hf present he is chairman of the | u olat agers | Xs 
t the c try. It i — that T 1 : j investigati ittee 
T PI F t “At Homes” at Gists 
out the country. It is urged that); New Course in | stuc ent investigation committe oO ay ortuna |) ee. 
all members of the student body recently appointed by the _ presi- 
Commerce Offered 
inform their friends and avail | | 
themselves of the opportunity to} 
hear these concerts. 
All of the musicales will be pre-|is being offered in the commer-| 
sented in the auditorium of thelcial department of the Humboldt 
college at 3 o'clock in the after-‘State Teachers College. 
noon of the dates set. It is intented not only that the 
ce fi onerca | course shall develop in the stu- 
jent ¢ ‘lassificatio A. Cappella Group den au of classi n, 




at Program| for decision, accuracy, and neat- 
  
dent of the student body. 
Gordon Hadley, sports editor 
“Filing” is a new course which| for the Lumberjack and star bas- 
ketball center for Humboldt, was 
selected as vice president. James 
Hemphill, last year’s baseball 
|captain, wag elected secretary, 
| while Herbert Moore, star for- 
| ward on the College Reserves, 
}received the most votes for yell 
leader. 
ness, Accuracy is essental in fil-| The men’s organization has 
Preceding the lecture on the|ing according to B. F. Wilson of| been rather inactive for the past 
v8 : ’ 3 | 
University Club program mere; ins Commerce Department,, fil-| six months and it is expected 
Friday night, the a cappella choir’ ing expert must be more acc-!that this fine set of officers will 
made its second public appear-|urate than a_ bookkeeper, be-| start things off again. 
q ance in one day. They sang twojcause a bookkeeper can prove | seslalsaleiuisanctansoi OY weetinnibiceteneianas 
numbers, “Autumn” and “Sun;jhis work, but a filing expert . ‘ 
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has no way to prove his. } and the Moon" by Gretchining-    
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nd Terda Getchell;: ‘larinets : 
. Verd re ‘te clarinets, on the subject “Movies and 
Mildre Green { nry N= | ae er . lred = n ae e Be : Education’. Harold Moulton was 
ier ax ones, Channing ad-} 
nee ee Aa ce Ha in charge of the program. 
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Members of the choir are Dor-'‘required actually to file different | 
y Jones, Alice Person, Flor- | books, papers, and letters, Min- 
Brown, Janet Woodcock, |iature letters are used 
pranos; Eloise Chase, Zdenka|Kight students enrolled in the 
1’ ic, Margery Torp, Vera Lin-|class now, Anyone interested may 
er, Bernice Rassmussen, altos;  B. F, Wilson. The class meets 
Howard Johnston Calmer Kin-| Tuesday and Thursdays, third 
1, Paul Ely, Leland Nellist, | period 
1 Leo Schussman, Herbert H 
Inskip, Harold) Welch, Harold ELECTED TO BOARD 
M ton, Lloyd Wasmuth, basses. 
] J. Wendell Howe is pre Elva Jaumeartner ind Fred 
nt of the University Club and) qoodwin, both of Eureka ere 
Lhe Wilson of the Commercial ected to the Board of Control 
Department, is treasurer to take the place of Lucille Win- 
H r and Paul Ely, whose term 
New Members in |expired recently. Both new mem- ora ave from. the junior -c} 
College Orchestra) °" 7" Sen 
SPEAKS TO LEAGUE 
veral new players have join- 
he college orchestra sincé| tomer L. Arnold of the col 
pring semester began. They lege faculty spoke to the local 
lude: Trumpets, Ruth Carroll evening 
| In this course the student is BUSES RE eee 
POSITIVELY 
The Lowest Prices 
On School Supplies 
Good Quality 
typing Paper, 100 Sheets 10c 
BINDER PAPER 
Narrow Ruled, 100 sheets 25c 
Wide Ruled, 75 sheets 10¢ 
Manila Folders, 8 for 5 





State College | The Humboldt 
five will journey to Fortuna to-| 
night where they will meet the} 
Fortuna Independent team. 
Fortuna is a strong team hav- 
ing such players as Toddy Thom~ 
as, former Humboldt State for-| 
ward, and Sparky Robinson, form- 
er Eureka High center. 
Coach Fred Telonicher has 
been in bed all week from a cold| 
and is not sure about making the! 
trip to Fortuna, In case Telonich- 
er cannot make the trip Manager 
tillis Courtright will have charge 
of the team. | 
H 
Welcome Dance for 
Freshmen Is Held 
  
| 
| The Associated Students held! 
its monthly dance in the College 
Gym last Friday night with the 
music furnished by the Humboldt 
Collegians. The dance was a wel- 
come affair for the second semes- 
ter frosh and new students, 
Patrons and patronesses for the! 
jance were Mrs. Hildegarde Had- 
le Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Lane, Dr. 
nd Mr G. A. Howatt and Mr. 
nd Mrs. Ralph Bull. 
H 
SPEAKS AT BKUREKA 
Or. a 2 talabanis delivered 
an addr to the Eureka Rotary 
Club which met Monday 1 
He especially showed the fallacy 
the “Buy America ampaign in 
vogue at the present time 
H 
ON SICK LIST     
i 
| SEREEREREeReeeeeeeeeee oO Me source 
Coach Fred Telonicher and 
Maurice Hicklin, Lumberjack 
advisor, have been on the 
sick list this week. The flu has 
of difficulty. 
Concluding a series of pleasant 
“at homes” for freshman students 
at Humboldt, President and Mrs. 
Arthur Gist entertained a group 
at their home Sunday afternoon. 
For several weeks President 
Gist has invited the Freshmen 
to an informal social afternoon 
each Sunday. 
Those who attended the gath- 
ering at the President's home 
last Sunday were Catherine En- 
glehart, Eloise Aune, Olio Calk- 
ins, Patricia Crowley, Thomas 
Bland, Alfred Chase, Harry Zook, 
 
Arthur Edson, of Eureka; Elson 
| Anderson, Blue Lake; John 
Stegeman, Samoa; Robert Cavi- 
ness, Bayside; Dorothy Dillon, 
Beatrice; Wilma Bean, South 
Pasadena; Bartlett Eisner, For- 
tuna; Clarion Moxon, Barbara 
Unsoeld, Willi Rindfileish, Gene 
Thomson, James Vanoncini and 




In ac } with the resolu- 
ion pa 1 a recent meeting 
f \s ited Students, Pres- 
] Way Ss I ha ap- 
p ed tl following ‘eation 
co te to hold office for the 
remainder of the semester: Ugo 
Giuntini, cha in Ruth Car- 
roll, Dolores Henders and Wayne 
Simpson, For the present basket- 
ball league which will start soon, 
Donna Ivancich,W., A, A. basket- 
ball manager, will be included 
as a member of the recreation 
committee. 
i cabieet = 
Harry Zook, former lightweight 
on the Eureka High School lim- 
ited team, has joined the Hum- 
| boldt Varsity. Zook plays guard. 
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Humboldt Lumberjack (Class Attendance | Longer Noon Period ‘Men Students Meet; JOINS PLAY GROUI 
is Necessary | May Help Spirit | Plan Frosh Rules) = 
Published bi-monthly by the Associated | | Word was rec
eived here of the 
| ' 
  
Students of Humboldt State Teachers Col- outstanding success achieved by 
lege at Arcata, California. | Those of us who heard Presi- : Bi : Perey The formation of traditional 
=e ce y seems la ‘ , > 4 
rere EDITORIAL STAFF Cemt "Giet a Welcome epeces eer) hi : saul tim to held 3 es jrules concerning the treatment of; Clyde Curry, a former Eurekan, 
BREE  cicacesscxas RUTH CARROLL eral weeks ago will probably re-| 4 mre & a} © . ,.|freshmen was the result of action | as a member of the Peninsula 
Associate Editors .... Wilson Woodcock, mnher that “he ld of the aa ing during the noon period! It’s| 5 | 
eee ‘Alma R. Sweet) Member that he told o e p taken by the Associated Men stu-| Players, Inc, This organization is 
The surprising what can be done in| 
  
Sports Editor ............ Gordon Hadley capita costs of education. i . dents i s firs sti i 
Pe eee Helen Marks ' ; , : Sa .; those precious seven minutes. | s in the first meeting of the| widely known for its productions, 
BUSINESS STAFF per capita cost of education at . {semester January 30. A commit-| * a . - s. eoqa.| Without a doubt the lengthening oan | 
ame Manager ...... boa — Jr. Humboldt State College is $293; e tt aeltad Wil ba tee consisting of Gordon Hadley, | 
xchanges .............. on Anderson ; of the noo od w ve a YS  is, on the average it cost Pp | Robert Caviness, James Usher, | Reporters: Eleanor Rutledge, Kathleen that 
Palmgren, Frieda Phillips, Lois Anderson, almost $300 yearly to educate) Fred Moore, and James Hemphill | 
Taylor, Wilma Bean, Orman Oak. | | school spirit. We believe we can| a 
naval re ™ }each student at Humboldt. Mr. oe Pp ¥ = _— was appointed to draft the rules | rca a a e 
| 
good effect upon the so-called! 
 
  
       
  9OOFOOO FOGG GOOODOOGOGDHO 
re Tavs ; »|But under the _ presen yste | . : : aaa There has always been some ind I Pp t system, | gag] as did President Gist when ———— 
confusion caused by the late|every time we miss a class we 




ti h e in thi hort a = i | notice a c an i s s  M - 
Gist also pointed out the tact | otk . * with the view to establishing |™ = 
More Order [that a very small percentage of/ "| nerjack is for the Stu-|t©™ as a tradition in the future FA For Good Eats 
. ithe $293 is actually paid by rela- i : “linitiation of freshmen. It was = a Less Confusion |... of students tivine in aa dent Affairs Committee of which| .1., suggested that the freshmen| Next to L. & K. Market & 
eS | near vicinity of Humboldt Col-| Miss Ellen Johnson is chairman, shoule wear 8 distinctive oa o> | Sbnaiionsealttadinneahthaletelt be ; ..|and hopes that they will be able]. 
, !lege, It seems logical that since! “ a 
eee ware a a ee ee are being given Proesieaicn 7 make many more improve- re Gould, c di oe . . 
gat. Did any of you notice u - ducation by the| ments of as great a value, Any- 7, ee oer ee the plethora of confusion at the | to get a co ege e uca ion by the way, thanks for the loigés toon Paddle, resigned his position be- | 4 
assembly last Friday? The first People of California, we should 10d St a Affairs C ., |cause of his being a junior. No |% Jack Larsons 
suggestion we have to make is make the most of the opportuni-) Ss, =. =e COME one Was appointed in his place. |% 4 
h t h tt oh evil Lhe tee, and President Gist! Pla b : ot $ 
tha ¢ > s s J. ans FS} Ss é xi - | ereafter e ophomores| | H ns to sponsora boxing tour g Barber Shop 
ought to find a better time and| One way in which we can make; nament was discussed, but no| ' 
place to paddle the Frosh than | the most of our four-year col-| **4 Worth While definite action was taken on the | COLLEGIATE 
at 10 o’clock on Friday morning; lege course is to attend classes matter, | HAIR CUTS > 
just outside the auditorium door.| regularly. In fact, if it were the Job, Well Done’’| William Ott, the newly elect- |< , =n Z 
Don’t you suppose it was em-| concensus of opinion that class| ——— ed president, presided over the |% Discourse on 
barassing to the President to; attendance was not necessary, | Congratulation to Eddie Sa- | meeting. 1S Technocracyv if the > 
have to excuse the boys openly|probably we should just sign up a pee ree ig * ; ; a: : ; , mons who has the honor of being | 1S ¢ sires 
for their rude actions? The speak-) for courses and spend the rest | tir first to have his name on. |DeMotte Goes > Patron so Desires 3 
er and the guests did not know! of the time in the library in re-| j : 7 es de ° ° \% ARCATA 
: 4 graved on the President's Cup 66 9916 é AL: : 
what was happening. jsearch in the particular field. | poy superior student teaching. a Christmas Carrolling 2 @ 
| 
| » e Ss e Ss 
a 
he presented the cup last Septem-| "© °f Our beloved students QURERECe CSRS eC c e 
a 
arrival of some students. We real- | miss some __ vital information| ner. that Bddie has “received rec- | When ERpOTiNy for work at the 
ize that often one cannot help be- which we need. A piece of inves- | {Humboldt Standard the other & K 
L. e 
: pry $ | ognition for a job well done, and) i ; 
ing late and for those few cases|tigation was carried on recently a job that would have been just oer was confronted with Dan 
|}O'’Kane holding a_ stereoscope, 
We Give S. & H. 
Green Stamps 
we think it might be well to pro- | to show the relationship between as well done if such recognition 
vide a way by which they can/Class attendance and scholarship. | did not exist.’ | who was observing the actions of 
find a seat and get seated with | Of the nine students on probation arr Mr. DeMotte, er-I mean the be- 
the least amount of confusion. A | at Humboldt, the average number | loved student. The conservation 
system of ushers might work. At | of classes missed last semester) Many Thanks Rotary§Men | ran something like this: 
any rate it would do no harm to) Was 35! An average of 13 of O'Kane: Do you like Christ- 
  
try it for a while. We understand | these were excused. In compark-| __, | mas Carrols 
that the college “Y” has offered|son let us state that the average| The Lumberjack as the official] pDeMotte: No, do you? Phone 87 
to act in that capacity, and we/for the rest of the students in| mouthpiece of the riguaniageeal O'Kane: Were you RUTH|ess, | 
suggest that the Associated Stu-|the school was 11, 5 of which| Students, wishes to thank the | jast night? | mies ita ge ; | QUALITY MEATS 
dents avail themselves of the op-| were excused. We do not mean to| Atcata Rotary Club for its con-| The conversation proceeded 
fous TS — ‘ ‘laa <¢ ane +j]}| tribution to the student loan, . ue ines adding e aa 
portunity of maintaining some basa that class attendance mee) . Wet alate. th ine 4 | along these lines ane my 8 BERD SES SAS PRRRSOREReA 
order during the assembly period, in itself keep you off of proba-| 'Und. appreciate the §g1 M/confusion of the writer. When | — oe at 
its material significance in this) Ruth “Christmas” Carrol was in- |S E0000 0000 0000000888008 
    
  
Someone suggested that pos-|tion, but it seems that there is) '* : ( | sibly the auditorium doors should | some relation between poor schol-| time of economic stringency, but terviewed she said: ‘That’s no| R d d Hi W 
have automatic closers, but what-|arship and poor attendance. | are more happy because it} joke!” | 
e woo 1- ay 
ever noise may be in the halls | There seems to be much mis-} shows that you are interested sia Congratulations to the both of S i St ti would be sure to get into the| use of the present attendance reg-| US and our college. Thank you, | you, and may you always enjoy 
ervice at on 
room then, because it takes ages) ulations. In the first place, a again. ines Christmas Carrols. Ath and I Sts 
for the doors to close. Let’s try a| large majority of the students manieeteae Dialects ply E ' C lif. 
system of ushers! seem to think that they are) : ’ AE ae eee ureKa, alt. 
i cl cinvscoctabione “allowed” a certain number of Professor’s Brother ! Ri hfi 1 G ie 
|*‘cuts’ and that they are ex- Reads Pa er lenne d xasoline | P First G Put Waste Food |pected to take all of them. Then the answer irst Grade 
there is up of peopl yho 
Iu The Ash Can aa py er . ao tet “Studies on the Lubrication | es 17Wy4c 
cee | that ‘nae wi = sapnlin eatcaue of Vertical Journal Bearings” to a maidens a i 
It seems too bad that college} is.) manaee to ot a Meethi™ the subject of the paper | 
I} 
students have not yet learned | py cuse ‘ns ‘offeet % The great read by Everett D. Howe, assis- | prayer---! | SESS 
the way to dispose of waste food. | tant professor of engineering | | 
|majority of the students in this Fas ; 
th vesity of alifornia 
jinstitution attend class regularly at e Uni y Cc 5 : 
| " i- 
oe and would attend regularly re-] 90% the meneame exe! ~=AANGORA || cox’s We offer a prise to the person gardless of the penalty for cutt- 7 Ors - hued | 
who suggests it. fue, hint there ie a clase of ste- eers at Pasadena the third week 
“Nothing can be more disgust-| gents who seem to take advan- in January. F R 0 C K S Shoe Rebuilding 
: > QSSSSR ERR AER RAE 
If there is anything more hideous a 
than food lying in public sight, 
  
ing,”’ a popular young lady points tage of the attendance system. Professor Howe is the brother 
out,’”’ than to find orange peel- 
ings, apple cores, bread crusts, 
or pie crust remnants bedeck- 
ing your car which you have 
unwittingly left parked in front 
of J. Wendell Howe, professor Sh 
We could go on and enumerate.» pioligical science here at op 
in detail the shortcomings of Humboldt 
the attendance regulations, but STi 30 V 2 
oe seat ae as . enone Quality, Service we think it will suffice to men- iia Chin: liaaiaiais 
tion two. In the first place, they ize Our entices | e Courtesy 
of the school during the noon a a lish the purpose for ~ — i 
hour! And we thoroughly agree! ~ ™ Serene od matter with his instructor, The| Reasonable Prices 
7 |which they were intented, to im-|,... : j j | with her. Can’t you folks who| waste of time in segregating the 
rg . |prove the attendance of the stu-|/,.. sed abse f the ex-| 
apparently must eat in the park-| 5 ia Se whhteus line ab dae excused absences from e ; ; h 
ing space try to keep your scrape | ents. e system a © t0r a cused is tremendous. As far as) Here they are! Feather- Phone 2248-W 
Se ee |many exceptions. 1e «penalty ltime is concerned, the system is!{ weight ts dresses of in a bag and deposit them in caine ae aa gece, eo Bg a ee 512 E St E reet is not psychologically sound, for ne | : ie 
the nearest garbage can? If there my ES ae . uneconomical, 
angora fabrics Spring’s 
i 
Eureka 
does not a student who earns a | The editor has been speaking | acts saites including 
el at S, 1 
ve | 
lve ‘ ‘Og 9 s ; : 
| | serve that recognition? In the! potter, and while he did not| | 
| . lace ¥ ac ry AC ecs. ate . € - — - -—-- - —_—___—. 
next place, the machinery necess-| qarinitely say what he believed|| to 20. | ESOS e 
i) 
pcan casera 
    
    
1 ' © & =
   dasanliciasimigees “B” in spite of his absence de-/,, President Gist about the! grey—of course. Size 14 
ary for carying out of the plan shoula be done aboet: the matter, | 
the editor received the impress- 
ion that he would like to have 
is cumbersome. One hour a day is 
Second Floor spent in the issuing of excuses 
for absence when the student We Manufacture Coop- 
erage Stock and Rotary- 
a suggestion from the students 
° could just as easily settle the) tnomselves. Possibly this sug- ? New or ] e = oT — = “| gestion could be in the form of 
is not a Can near, let one of the a petition or a resolution, Any- 
Insurance Company Lumberjack staff know and we'll way, let’s see what we can do 
see what we can do to provide about it at the next student 
A. Ww, Symmes ora | body meeting 
One thing, however, which we ; F " Pe een Fee rete i 
COCO CDOS SOC GOO SCSSS SVC SOSVSCTVOS DY SCV VCFYOO? 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Quality, Style and Service 
  
Cut Veneer’ Products 
from Northern Califor-     nia Douglas Fir and 
Spruce Timbers. 
2
 Special Agent think is unforgivable is throw-| 
ing shell of nuts on the gym 
ARCATA floor. Goodness knows 
we have 
California said plenty about keeping that 
floor in the best of condition, but 
we wish to make this one appeal 
don’t throw anything on that 
soo om 
floor which will scratch it or in GEORGE wv. AVERELL ! 
any way make it less able to 9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. 
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HUMBOLDT SPORTING NEWS     
| ’ . a 
- g oii 
COLLEGE DROPS ‘Semester Athletic | Athletes Hold College Reserves |H. Moore, f (5) C. Nelson, f (2) 
Program Announced Radio Program Defeat Scribblers|(™"2"™"™. f (4) Waters, f 
Brogan, f (7) Jacott, f (4) 
SPARKLER GAME The girls athletic schedule for The Women's Athletic punt —e Scuhbcig f Hash, f » Associa- 
: . : : ‘ tie ‘ive strai ictorie Timr * (7) Selvage jthe remainder of the spring se-|tion held its semi-annual initia- Five st ight victories. That is) nons, c (7) e, f 
In one of the most thrilling | mester, including the basketball,|/tion in the College Commonsg| t#® record of the Humboldt State | Hartman, & (2) Swanson, ¢ (4) 
    
       






   






and exciting games so far this| baseball and soccer seasons, has|Tuesday evening, with Janet} TeS®?ves. Giutini, g (4) L. Nelson, @ (4) 
season, the Hollander Sparklers | been announced by Miss|Stewart as general chairman. In the preliminary game te ee g (3) Boice, g 
defeated the Humboldt State| Ann Craig and Miss Monica| Preceding the initiation was a|*he College, Areata High School) Officials: Russell Simpson, ref- 
Teachers College basketball team| Wright of the physical education| banquet beginning at 5:30, Dur-|®#™me the . ae Poe blotted | eree; Dale Merriam, timer; Bus- 
35 to 33 last week in the col- department faculty, and Donna ing the banquet the athletes lis- out the Standard Scribblers AO Pebtcete. wes 
lege gymnasium. Ivancich and Letha Robinson,|teneqd in to the “Lucky 
Strike 14. Motte, s ohh 
With about one minute to play| managers, The schedule is as fol-| Hour’ with guest artists. Here! The reserves started slow, but ; 
the college was leading by one) lows: is the program: beginning the second quarter they Patronize Our Advertisers ! 
point when Merle Dunn, Spark- ; Basketball Edna St. Vincent Millay -——|took things into tow and from 
ler forward, sank a bucket from February 17— Practice ends| Margaret Rogers. then on were never headed off. 
the middle of the court and ajand teams posted, Boswell Sisters—Elloise Chase, Harol ny os 
few seconds later he made an Ov- February 20—-Games begin. Ione Hamilton and Genevieve a ee eee E ers 
erhead shot to put the Sparklers March 4—-Games and season|Hoaglan, accompanied by Mary| W4'd, showed worlds of speed in aebeater ELERS— 
three point ahead. Then Glenn end. Emily Speyer. his recovering besides dropping} 42 F st. SINCE Pose Eureka 
Waldner, college guard, convert- i ar Baron Munchausen— Anabelle] in 7 points. Timmons tied with) — i 
‘ , i March 6—Practice begins Stoc OOOO6 6 5 ov lonlapley ly i a gi throw to a nas = a omg: a nig ‘ ; Brogan for high point honors. $99096655606-404.46.646504 
college within two points of the April v—Games begin. 1e Doctor—Amy Vance. gins rene 
leaders. A shot by Hemenway, | April 7--Games and season} Phil Harris (Donna Ivancich) een ee ee eee " ‘ea college forward, just missed go-| end. 'Rita Ray (Ione Hamilton) sing-| defensive game. Clam Nelson ; e : tLE 
ing in and the game ended. Soccer ing “Let’s put out the light.” starred for the losers. 1 Class Rings and Pins, 
Merle Dunn lead the scoring April 17—-Practice begins, | Community singing led by Lily| Reserves (30) Standard (14) ¢ Woluinene ee se “P 
with 14 points, while Gordon May 15—-Games begin. | Pons Katherine Cloney. - (Epa aEPEESaSErEEEEET = BN j = “ ; veirigerators 
Hadley was right behind him| May 20 Games and season) Remarks—-Ann V. Craig. | 2999008600000 0000000G00K } ext door P. O. Phone 116-W 
® | 660606 e 
with 13 points. ‘Buster’ Brant-| end. | Announcements by Walter O’- < © is ad i hac tt 
ley, former college guard, played| The class managers for the! Keefe—Janet Stewart. 12 D e Luxe $ 
a good defensive game for the| basketball season are: frosh, El- An initiation and dance were % S 
Sparklers, with Waldner and W. | anor Renfro; sophs, Mary Niel- | held in the Gym following ole Barber Shop 4 PARTY AND FANCY 
Simpson showing great defensive |sen, and upperclass, Elva Baum-|panquet and program. % & DRESSES 
suivia a wa | ps ar, Eac a is res si- | atoetetg eee Y ee = oo ¢ "TF playing for the college. | Bartner. Each team is responsi-| H i? HAIRCUTTING > OUR SPECIALTY 
Besides being fast the game/ble for having its own officials| | i> g 7 a 
was also quite rough with 32/present at each game. All girls l-) 4 Sage Ja 7B x = r Si ry |@ ® | ‘ 2 Z a . 
personal fouls being called, The|expecting to play must have a ; Vs w) % S| Sanitary Reliable 
; i : lS g 
Js 
college was able to convert but | medical re-check before they will Sculptors hate > } | 
11 out of 24, while their oppon-|be allowed to do so, and they trousers; but % Open Evenings | NEW METHOD 
ents sank 9 out of 15. must also be passing in their when they try to } ; & | 
College (38) FG FT Pts,|academic work. depict their mod- 1S 107 4th St. EUREKA ¢ | CLEANERS 
J. Simpson, f —-— 2 3 7 -— = HW ———--——- | ern heroes without | % 7 ediion & | ; ---- ny ; is ¥ : 99900 OOOOE 900000 OO0OOOD - Hemenway, f ____ 2 4 8 | Reserves Swamp pe ity only create something ridi- | °°” $ roo ®, Phone 536 
G. Hadley, ¢ __-_- ‘.£ 2 i | 310 5th S JREK y, ‘ Sth St. J 
Gregersen, c —.._-. 1 0 2 Order of Runeberg [SSMEEEQUEEERSRRECREEEEE, ; acheacanat 
r a ; . ‘ —_—- | T ar WwW. Simpsog; g .... 4 0 2 : ; |= td NEW PRICES 
Waldner, g ~_____ 0 1 1 Running up a 16 to 6 lead in @ M Cc « A N N ., 
— — — |the first half, the Humboldt State a a) 0 ege en inate 
s ‘ we oneces . things pretty easy | a a) a ioe Totaie: 220 OE 33 |reserves took things pretty easy | i MOTORS Z| (SSUUSCEEEEEEeeneeeneeEE 
Sparklers (35) FG FT Pts,|the second half, but were able to ™ | 
DU EE eae 6 2 14 | finish ahead by defeating the|g " Ht 
WILSON 
; “* a Everything for the a an omen 
Howatt, £ caLecuee 8 2 8 |Order of Runeberg 27-17, in the a a Athl 1 E 1 
i Madies {2.2.2 8 1 7 | preliminary game to the Sparkler- : Ford 7 etic quipment 
Roberta, f ¢ 2... 0 0 0 | College contest. | a jai Y ? | . d - 
Hash, ¢ 0 3 3 Herb Moore, college forward = G Ti Oil. Batt ion 
S e ou re nvite D> | Basketball Shoes 
sn, inde non ena it the at we : | as S, " © “ \ = ‘Re x 
Nitone # 2.20 sc6 0 0 0 |took high point honors with 10/5 nt aeee , eee | : Sweat Shirt, Sox and 
Brantley, § -..~-- 0 0 |points, 6 of which he made out | Up-to-Date . To visit 
Brizards at | Gym Suits 
. , 6 “OWS i 3 cen-| any time and see fo | POrGrnen, (ff .sssnc 1 1 3 |of 7 free throws. Timmons, cen-| gm ‘ 7 + a J € r + er . 
ome ee —  |ter for the college, and Sanders, a MACHINE SHOP o yourself all the ways Tennis rackets repaired 
|TomnneREROERReREREEE | in which we can serve and restrung TEN Sore ah e ge 13 9 $5 |forward for the losers each had 
  
    
 
  
             
Officials: Bert Munther, refer-}6 points. i SERRE SESE! you..And we want to | 
ee; Gillis Courtright, timer; Bus- The reserves converted 9 out|@ | serve you neyer doubt BUHN
E’S 
ter DeMotte, scorer. of 11 free throws. 5 s| that....We'll do our ; , : 
Te ae sas er Reserves (27) Runeberg (17) BOOST YOUR COLLEGES | pte anys | to see that || 3rd and F Sts. EUREKA 
. H. Moore, f (10) Stebbins, f (2) you're pleased in eyery 
Humboldt Defeats peuueasaan, eck i ian, a BUY SUPPLIES .| va Wie ek Ae SHESEBRBARSESEESERESEDEE 
. ° 
Arcata High Five Davit, f Lasell, f (2) | and give us a chance a SRRRERRSRRRRReeeee 
Brogan, f Sanders, f (6) Asa- to make good on this : : 
In a slow but hard-fought|Timmons, c (6) Carlson, c (2) promise..Whether it be = a 
game, the Humboldt State Teach-|Inskip, ¢ Isackson, g (1) —THE— a pair of shoe laces or . 2 
ergs College defeated the Arcata|Hartman, g (3) Rogers, g& | a new suit or a dance fal = 
High School heavyweights 21 to/Giuntini, g (4) Johnson, g BOOKSTORE g frock..we have it or if = a 
15 last week in the college gym. Paes se (2) ! we haven't we'll get it 
5 
The college missed many set- ‘ ead, & = Sie a 
a 
; ; iy’ aes you in an awful 
ups and their pasing was not Officials: ‘‘Red’’ Nicol, referee; alaseelelsieneleeelelslasies elena ie - . a = 
PUPPY... any too good, Dave Nielsen, timer; Buster De- 2 NIC 
At half-time the high school} Motte, scorer. P 
W 2 is i tale te 
% 
held an &-7 lead and at the end ——___—_—_—H——_—_—_——_- ermanent ave $ 
‘= CE CREAM = 
oo ¢ > > score . \f y vs 7 of the third ee “ore | Biology Class to | = AND CANDY e 
was tied at 2-all, The colleg . 
then rallied to score 9 points Take All-Day Trip| e 
c 
while their cneecens were but | eee er a R [ Z A R D S © THE DELTA 7 : 
able to score 3. “ebruary 7 the Biology 1B f AR 2 
= 
Jack Simpson, college forward|class in charge of Professor J of ARC Of CATA = 744 9th St., Arcata = 
took high point honors with 9| Wendell Howe, will make an all 
= . 
points, ‘Doggie’ Waldner didj)day field trip along the coast, 
@ : 
salt some good defensive work. Can-|from Trinidad to Patricks Point, 
clini and Shull starred for the/to study sea weeds and tide pool 
 
  
loser life. The time will be dependent 
ae a gs a wn fate comet rem] MILK SHAKES and ICE CREAM 
Si Oo te ; rEg 5) | 1 expecte e class F i J. impson, f (9) Sundberg, : (8 ) : n ae id nent Wave with Ringlet Ends |! 
smenway 5 Jan 5); have community Cc j , Hemenway, f (5) Canclini, ( 5) lay { n ; |f complete with Shampoo and at the—— 
Kineaid, f (4) Shull, e (1) Any student outside of the Finger 
Wave 
Hadley, ¢ jaker, g (2) class who is interested may make ‘ ¢) 
I] C 
y; | ‘ . 8 * $2.50 
Gregerson, C Nielson, g (2) arrangements with the instructor 2 for $4, or 1 for ‘ oO e e ommons 
® * sty: fr ‘a rer 
ave 50 
W. Simpson, g (2) Adkins, g to £0. Shampoo and Finger Wav 
Waldner, ¢ (1) There will be frequent field} 






| 10 a. m. to ll a.m. 11:30 to 1:30. 2:30 to 5 p. m. 
| MILK S ‘ES ( ‘lavors 
Sullivan, ¢ lology 1B and the Botany 2B eae MILK SHAKES (AIl Flavors) ..... ... 10e 
and 15c¢ 
Officials: John Davitt, referee; | classes to determine the effect of CREMO WAFFLES se 
ce . 
Filgate’s Drug Store 
ssel Simpson, umpire; Dale | altitude and of climatie condi- 
- 
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> la>ba> la>la»dd» la>dad> Ja» la d> a> 7s Aa ><> ® O9O0SOOH OOOO © ©® oo oOo PREXY REFUTES Soph. Coed Group | Patronize Our Advertisers 
Oneaee comenan Entertained at Whist 
ee CLOSING ARGUMENTS Febuary 1, (Wednesday)—-Alpha Psi Omega meeting at 12:20 7 . HEN OReRORR eee eee 
p. m., Room 136. W. A. A. Board meeting at no
on in ———_ M
iss Lois Jackson entertained | 
5 
the Green Gate Room, Continued 
From Page One a group of coeds at the home of 
February 2 (Thursday)—Board of Athletic Control meeting 
her aunt, Mrs, J. E. Hunter, on} 
at 12:20 p. m., Room 136. Independent Basketball 
; last Thursday evening. Red car- 
League game versus Fortuna at Fortuna, 7 p. m. |Gist, “is that the per capita| nations and matching appoint-| 
February 6 (Monday)—-Meeting of students who are inter- leost of educa
tion at the Univer-| 5 § ¢ | 
‘ 7 ; 
¢ |ments made the table unusually! 
ee 
ested in the writing of poetry, 12:20 p. m., Room 136. | sity of 
California is $430.” lat a : , * i 
STUDENTS 
February 7 (Tuesday)—“Y" meeting at noon in the Green ple ie 
ei ; : | attractive, soa tt 
Gate Room. 
President Gist termed the sec-| Evelyn Feilding won the high
 
February 8 (Wednesday) Independent Basketball League ond. importan
t argument for the| score prize for the evening of our aim 
1S to 
game versus Samoa in gymnasium, 7 p. m. 
closing of the colleges as “flim-| putch Whist. Guests for 
the eve-| 
February 9 (Thursday)—-Lumberjack Staff meeting at 12:30 sy’. The arguments states that! ning w
ere Misses Alma Ruth) Serve You— 
} acl | ee . : Men's A iati meeting 
at 12:20 the three colleges should be) sw
eet, Alice Barter, Billie Feild-| 
‘ebru r 3 ond: ’s ASsoclé oO neeting a ae) le . CE ; the ig ree : iat 
‘ . 
: Te audit iain eae closed 
because “a high percent-| ing Frances Seidell, Grace Shaw, | Drop in 
After the Show 
p. m., t 0 m, aca , i . 3 ¢ . ine : ee ‘ » 3 
February 14 (Tuesday)—‘‘Y” mee ting at noon in the Green 
. i — i oe the| Jeanette Peterson and t
he hos- 
Gate Room. Independent Basketball League game ver- three colleges 
live within 100) tess, Lois Jackson. | 
is Ferndale in the gymnasium, 7 Pp. m. “ miles of the institution.” 
H——_——— | CO I I AGE 
February 15 (Wednesday )—Exet utive Committee meeting at 
President Gist also gave figures PLAYS AT ROTARY 
12:20 p. m., Room 1 ,6. Band rehearsal at 12:15 p. m., to 
show that the surplus of teach- ‘ ; 
C A N D y S H 0 P 
Music Room. ers in the state 
of California is a ssa 1 
> Ardalarlerlerlerteste : : 7 
Miss arseille Spetz : age ~ ‘ 
Yr r 
PWVOOOOODOOOE 9090909990009 0905 0009 OOOO DODD O
HG OO OGHE in the high school field, not the et 
Marserts ele 415 G St. EUREKA 
. . 
a es freshman, played two trumpet 
elementary field. According to ; a : f 
0 t Stat Theat 
: F solos at last week’s meeting 0 
site ¢ , 
. * oOhsaL x ” OT ' 
Gist, 95 per cent of the gradu- oS a 
pposite state eatre 
Piano Methods in Chicken Feed” Goes stea bt all the wewen wiate 
tecek- the Arcata Rotary Club in the 
Music Department To Household Budget) *. cicwes in the last 
five years| S0Uth end of College Commons. CRCRSGRERCESCCREC 
i have been 
able to secure teach- Her = Bar, Soeireee oP 90
000009 000HO0OHE COO OCO®D 
cou in pilan¢ pli u The members of the a cappella} jn, positions. The University of On, TRG" PISS. & 3 
is belt ght | Mr Marie owed | Eqnnnd Vv. Jeffers,| 
California, which prepared high, Patronize Our Advertisers ! 
rs on 5 % 
Os der the music depart- | director, the great sum of 18 cents] ..no01 teachers has only been | ba 
very LUE % 
Pail et gee oy : 
> x 
The course is being offered|each for some value received. lable to secure
 positions for 95 | EP IOENT ON ee % 
$ 
to nentary pupils or to any|The choir met ibers, wishing tO] ner ce
nt of its graduates. Ee 3S alpen aia 61S 
= 
colleg ident ic given to be facetious clever (or some- 
H > WILSON’S g ¢ O 
> 
th Introductor Sight Singing thing like that) determined 
to 2 ‘ 
ow ys 
Class as part of their work. pay the aforementioned instructor) W. A, A. Sport Managers |? en
nis Rackets % ? ear % 
This i 1e first piano class/in copper pennies, which 
are le- a y i - . 
; ¥ ? % 
work given in rular on at| gal tender to the sum of 25 
cents. Check Up Girls Points } at a 
>| % 
h Humboldt Stat Teac! ‘’s So 
to Jeffers surprise one day 
aan S NEW 
LOW PRICE 2 , 
silicic 3 
( * several : week he received 242 pen- 
te oe 7 22 
® 
( g I vera hae i ; A check-up on the athletic) @ A Racket to Suit Your % : > 
i irse follows, in most re-| nies from thea cappella group. a4 1 tl Ww ia 2 i. * 7 Happy Hill > 
" ; = poin Vor Vv
 e ome Sia nh- | 4 
. r » . e. 
- ‘i 
spect the course viven here But the choi
r had unwittingly| |... p 3 ; , 
bari & Pocketbook = 
: 
7 ’ letie Ssocls oY nembers ¢ ring i 
@)|) AA A i a 
last summer by Mrs. E. M. Bart- rked a very grave hardship t] | fall A ee a : oi 1 by - ARL SWAP 3 Sa er ecm eee 
: ‘ 2 r 
oak he i er 1S elng made y 
le vho used ‘‘Miesner Melody | upon 
the young instructor. rhe : a 
au re ; at ie Y C 
Da — = 
: = , e , ae ths 
F the various sports managers li? 
D $OSSOOSOOOOOOO6OO6OGOGOS 
y rT cla nroce re hag director f aid 
fo the sic ©
 1 y y 7 Y 
DYOOVOYY YY > 
Way The cl p dur has at 0 h id P vi 1 r e Bee waer to award: the gitls the
ir nu- |} ARCATA 2 
been altered and easier music; tiv™ ®* CVn DOCRSG Bees 7 
ers eras ‘attere ae) the- ase OOOOS9SSOSSOO SOS OS
SGGOOS® 
is used 
iccording to an agreement in the 
T) e t fF th text books| Jeffers family, all the 
pent ies col-; - ight be. Palate
 ai eee eee ge ne p {| p . 
he cos ol he ) OOKS | + t ml 
yy, ai ! Hiri 
a > 
« 
has been eliminated by use of ed by the family go to the 
In order ae ecure W. A. A. x é 
O y rim 
1imeographed musie which is| Wile. Tough 
luck Jeffers, old numerals, it is necessary to 
have ® Keep Your New ¢ 
placed in the book store for the| man! ore hae a nee ne 2 
° ® Bakery 
yveater rit é ie 6* OF 
it,, ©
S 
ks opens _—._-—_- _[svester with o bis “H” on %/% Veare Resoumtion $ it is mecessary to have 0; @ 
The lessons are arranged to) French O erett 
| ‘ : ape : ; x 
Pa 
suit the relative abilities of the oP | pointe: in addition. to weyers) o
th- 2 by getting every shave ~ | Home-made Hot Bread 
aided Wiaaets who have had Scheduled for May 
er requirements. One hundred) % 
’ . 
students. Students ho have hé 
¥ & alk 
ye - 
: ee 1 | tud y le | 
renik | S points are given 
each girl for © —at— 
baked twice daily. 
no piano lessons s y easy 1es- s 
; ‘ © 
aie a 6. th ri arte. are: Morel “Chimes of Norman
dy” has! playing on a first team, and fifty, % 
9 
ons, while those who are m JOE Order your cakes and 
advanced have harder lessons and 
in some cases assist the inexper- 
ienced. 
Those of the Sight Singing | 
Class who pass a simple test are| 
excused from the beginner’s | | 
lessons. The test consists of piay-) 
ing, correctly, any one part from} 




The goal of this course will be} 
to enable every student to play | 
song 
simple parts on the piano before | 
doing practice teaching. it 
hoped that the ability to play | 
tunes on the piano will give the 
teacher a greater amount of| 
self-confidence and when 
teaching singing to children, ac- | 
interest 
cording to Mrs. Ostrander. 
—— H —— 
NOTICE | 
Begining on Friday Feb- 
ruary 3rd, library reserve books 
may be taken home for use 
over the week-end at the end 
of the 6th period, This rule 
does not apply to any day of the 
week except Friday. Books that, 
have been previously reserved 
will, however, be he!td for stu. 
dents till the end of the 7th 
period, Students are reminded 
that there is a 25 cent fine for 
taking reserve books over 
another student's reserve, The 
reserve card should be = studied 
carefully before taking out a 
book, This new rule is experimen- 
tal in nature and may possibly 
be annulled if it is not success- 
ful, 
C. E. Graves, Librarian 
H 
Glenn Waldner 








Senior the The 
lege was 
group met last Friday in the au- 
ditorium. The election of officers 
was held and Glenn Waldner 
was the choice for president, Ade-| 
     
| the ‘program this semester, The light) SUS 0010S0000000000000088 
| Jeffers intends to get the entire 
been selected by Edmund V. Jef- 
fers of the music department, for 
grand finale of the music| 
opera will be given at the Ar-'! 
cata Grammar School auditorium 
the first part of May. 
There are 13 principals in the 
opera, who will be chosen from 
the members of the glee clubs. 
A chorus of 32 will sing old} 
French peasant tunes. Costumes | 
for the opera will be French | 
peasant and_ nobility, chiefly. 
  
group of costumes from Gold- 
stein’s in San Francisco. 
——_—H——_——- | 
String Quartet to 
Appear in Concert 
| 
A string quartet, organized 
 
late in December, will co-operate 
with the women’s glee club in| 
the second concert of the Vesper 
musicales according to E. V. 
Jeffers, director of the organi- 
zations, and the series of con- 
certs. The quartet will play tune- 
ful classical music in the Febru- 
iry 26 concert 
Member f the quartet are: 
Bernic Rasmussen, first violin; 
Harold Welch, second violin; Ed- 
mund Jeffer viola, and Dorothy 
\ lhi cel] 
laide Wethern won the position 
of ice-president and Agnes 
Johnson was elected to perform 
the dutie of ecretary and 
treasurer. The cla elected Mr. | 
Schussman as their faculty ad- 
visor, and his election Was ap- 
proved by President Gist. 
H 
We are very much dependent 
upon our advertisers as a source 
of income, Therefore, we wish 
that all readers of this paper 
would buy aS much as possible 












a You All Know a 
: | BUCKS CAFE § 
= A GOOD PLACE 
3 to have a s 





      CHEVROLET 










» TERESA’S | 
: FRUIT CO. ° 
> Retail Department 4 
¢ and 9 
% Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. % 
¢ FRESH FRUITS = 
+ Domestic and Imported ¢ 












EUREKA Phone 1 
@ 
BOCOOD OCOD OOOO ODO OOOOOOO 
Barber Shop 





































Stamped and Hemstitched 




25¢ Each   
Children’s Haircutting | 
a Specialty 1x OOOOOOOS 
North Side of Plaza 
é 6666 OOo 00006 | 
amma, |} CANCLINI 
9 | —and— 
HILL’S | 
cookies ahead for Teas 
and Luncheon parties 
Phone 140-J ARCATA 
 
  
College Shoe Store 





We Give Green Trading 
Stamps 
 
Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 
Arcata, Calif.       
Cottage Grove 
DAIRY 




For Quick, Reliable 
Service 
Call 99 or 10-J-2 




Clothes in the world, but 
the lowest priced 
lowest priced 
GOOD CLOTHES 
J. M. Hutcheson 
The TOGGERY 
3rd and F Sts. Eureka 
S
D
S
S
 
e
R
e
 
| 
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